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Goal

- Promote the retention of women in CS
  - Create a community
  - Help with internship/job search
Current Membership

- 65 members and 8 officers
- Active freshmen
- Inclusive of all genders
Event Types

• Socials
• Corporate
• Student Engagement
• Outreach and other club collaboration
Socials
Women in Tech Panel

with Computer Science Women’s Network
Puzzle Day
Puzzle Day!

- Full day of team competition, intellectual stimulation, and fun for all who love problem solving
- Encourage participation from underrepresented groups
- Help people realize that Computer Science is about problem solving, not just programming
- Potential outreach to other majors and people
Puzzle Day!

100% of participants said they want to do it again!
Future Events

• More socials
• Corporate panel
• Puzzle day 2017
• End of year dinner/graduating senior acknowledgement
Recap

• Goal: Promote retention of women in Computer Science and to build a community
• 65 members
• Continue sponsoring activities that have support community building and outreach
Questions?